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INSIDE
Even though our campus isn’t really hostile toward the LGBT community,
it isn’t the most comfortable place to come out.
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— Jessica Cresci, Pride C en ter stu d en t coordinator

Haiti's ports are overflow
ing with rotting food while
people go hungry because
of governmental red tape.
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New program offers online
counseling to students
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Movement seeks to
reconcile art and religion
by promoting dialogue.
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Cal Poly senior adjusts
to new position in right
field after prolific years as
designated player.
. page 12

Most agree that college is a time o f
exploration and self-discovery, and in or
der to help facilitate students in this en
deavor, the Pride CY-nter recently devel
oped Peer Response Involving Student
Mentors (PRISM).
PRISM is a peer-counseling program
for lesbian, gay. bisexual and transgender
students and is expected to be available at
the start o f spring quarter.
W hat’s unique about PRISM is its
online component, which is designed to
allow student/counselor interaction for
students who are uncomfortable with
coming to the Pride C^enter in person.
Those who desire face-to-face in
teraction are welcome to visit the Pride
Center.
“ Basically, the PRISM program is just
a way for current students who work
for the Pride CYmter to help facilitate
the coming-out process or other issue's
students are dealing with in the LCBT
community,” said Jennifer Ledbetter, stu
dent coordinator o f the program and psy
chology senior.
“The online part o f the counseling
IS specifically for anonymity and also for
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see PRISM , page 2
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O nline counseling is now available in addition to the on-campus Pride Centers face-to-face peer counseling.
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CLA struggles
with identity crisis
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Go online and check out
the Mustang Dally blog
to see what editors and
reporters are thinking.
mustangdaily.net
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Some UNC students paused momentarily to place flowers and to pray at
the makeshift memorial to UNC's late student body president Thursday.
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CHAPEL HILL, N.C. — The
University o f N orth Carolina stu
dent body president was found shot
to death on a city street in what po
lice said Thursday appeared to he a
random crime, stunning the campus
community who knew her well.

Thousands o f students gathered si
lently on campus to m ourn Eve Marie
Carson, whose body was discovered
about a mile away early Wednesday.
The 22-year-old senior ftxiin Athens,
Ga., had been shot several times, in
cluding at least once in the head, po
lice said. Officials said there are no sus
pects and no arrests have been made.
see Student, page 2

T he Cal Poly Ciollege o f Liberal
Arts buildings are in need o f a facelift,
according to Associated Students Inc.
CLA student board members.
ASI Crollege o f Liberal Arts hoard
mem ber and history senior Aaron
Warshawsky said the college has no
main base since 17 different majors are
spread across campus and the CLA has
only four designated buildings: Graph
ic Arts, English, H.P. Davidson Music
and Dexter.
The (College o f Liberal Arts is the
third largest o f six C'al Poly college^
and received the most applicants o f
any other college tfom a highly com 
petitive application pool o f first-time
freshman and transfer students for the
2007-08 academic year.
“ In reality, all we need is a class
room and professors, hut we have no
identity besides a sign in front o f the
faculty office buildings,” Warshawsky
said.
CLA Associate Hean DehraValencia-Laver sympathizes with students
on this issue.

“ It would be great down the line to
add additional spaces associated with
the C'ollege o f Liberal Arts. The lib
eral arts college is highly competitive
and I wish there was magical money
com ing in. I do, however, understand
students’ concern and sense o f pride
within their colleges,” Valencia-Laver
said.
The CLA faculty offices are mainly
kxrated within building 47, known as
“the maze” to many students and fac
ulty for Its complicated structural de
sign.
Valencia-Laver said the main rea
son for distributing majors throughout
campus is due in part to what they are
learning.
“ Unfortunately, most o f the liberal
arts majors are distributed and mask
the visibility,” she said. “O ne o f the
reasons those programs have the space
is because o f the labs and activities in
the major. There are a lot o f handson learning majors, hut fewer majors
within the college have that aspect.”
So far the only changes within the
college are a new studio for C'al Poly’s
radio station KCdML in the Graphic
see CLA, page 2
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Police investigating letters involving
Thursday Times Square bom bing
Matt A p ii/7 o

W ASI I I \ ( I I C
I'o lirc
tli.it ,irn \i.\l I luirs(.i,i\ .it ( '.ipitol
'ilio tii ot tlu ' I iiiK-s Si|ii,uv in ilit.u
II \\,is honilK 'd aiul iiu lu iiiii^ the

,nv im vstij^.itiiu; IctrciN
1 lill iilh c fs lo n t.lin in g ,i
N a \ ruitiiiLt oMu c Ix'to iv
c laim "W c D id If."

I Ik- m.inila enwlopes c'oiitaiiK'd ,i photo ol ,i man
a.mdmp in tiont ot the leeriiitiiij; station, aeeordiiiti to ,i
I temoer.itic .iide w ho spoke on eondition ot .inonymit';
hei .iiise tile m.ittei is under in\estip;.itioii. 1he photo was
the kind eommoiily sent as ,i holid.iy ^reetinp; card.
1he niess,iu;e on the card: "1 l.ippy New Ye,ir. We Did
It."
1he emelope ,ilso eont.iined a p.ieket ot .ipproximately
hi sheets ot p.iper that seemed to he a political manit'esto
lailine; .iLtaiiist the liac] war .iiid ,i booklet. 1he aide didn't
know w h.it the booklet was.
I’ost.il inspectors were at the C'apitol investigating the
letters .ilongside ('apitol I'oliee, U.S. Postal Inspection Ser\ ice spokesman I )oiiglas Hem said. I le had no details about
the letters'content..A second l.iw ent'orcement otFicial. who
spoke on condition ot anonymity because the case is on
going. contirnied some ot their contents as described by
the I )emocratic aide.
The Associated Press obtained a copy ot an e-mail from
the otlice o f Sen. I )ianne beinstein, I )-Ckilif,to otlier l.iwmakers riuirsd.iy that reads:
” A tl-w otfices on the 1louse side have received a letter
today addressed to “Members ot Carngress' with a picture
o f a man standing in front o f the Times Sejuare recruiting
station that was bombed in New York tod,iy with the state
m e n t‘We did it.' He is standing in front o f it with his arms
spread out and he’s attached his political manifesto."
Authorities advised the recipients to leave the letters
alone and call police, the e-mail says.
The man was thin, white with gr.iying hair, wearing a

PRISM
contiuuefi from page I

the time com ponent. It's for peo
ple with busy schedules w ho need
som eone to t.ilk to, vent to, brain
storm ideas with for a solution, or
)ust to know som eone is there w ho
is willing to talk."
According to Ledbetter, students
will log into a system similar to in
stant messenger in order to chat.
In .iddition, the program hopes
to eventually olVer the choice o f
group chats that will involve one
peer counselor and several students
,it a time. Students w ho wish to re
main anonym ous w ill have the op
tion to choose a screen name.
A nine-person te.ini, ctimposed
o f students w ho applied and inter
viewed tor the positions, is currentlv
training with various protesstsrs ind

ASSOCl.\l ri> I'RI ss
New York C'ity police officers investigate the scene at
a m ilitary recruiting station in Times Square, where
an explosive device caused dam age before dawn.
striped riannel shirt and jeans, according to the I )emocratic
aide.
Sgt. Kimberly Schneider, a (kipitol Police spokesman,
said she had received media calls .isking about the letter.
She said she had made some initial checks but had not
been .ible to confirm reports o f the letter.
The small bomb caused minor damage to the New
York military recruiting station before dawn Thursd.iy and
police were searching for a hooded bicyclist seen on a sur
veillance video pedaling .nvay.
d'he blast left a gaping hole in the front window and
shattered a glass door, twisting and blackening its metal
frame. N o one was hurt, but Police Comniissioner K.iyniond Kelly said the device, though unstiphisticated, could
h.ive caused “ injury and even death.”

campus counselors to learn about
counseling styles, ways to handle
conflict and crisis, and special issues
facing l.HHT students.
K ecreation
administration
sophom ore Jessica Cresci, a student
coordinator for the center w ho is
training tt> becom e a peer counsel
or, said the program will serve the
campus com m unity well.
“ It’s going to be great for stu
dents com ing out at Cal Poly be
cause there really aren’t a lot o f
students w ho are out, and I know
there are a lot o f people on cam 
pus w ho iiKty identify as l.CHT,’’
she said.
“ Lven though our campus isn’t
really hostile toward the l.C H I
community, it isn’t the most ci>mfortable place to com e out. W ith
(PKISM ), they d o n ’t have to meet
face-to-face; we can do it com 
pletely over the Internet and we
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d o n ’t even have to know w ho they
are.
O nce the program begins,
PKISM will likelv accept more apph catit)iis tow ard the end o f spring
quarter in order to train additional
counselors for the fall term .
“ Most o f our efforts are on the
actual face-to-face peer counsel
ing,’’ Ledbetter said.
I he IVide C'enter’s Web site will
have a link to PK ISM , and it will
include a list o f ct>unselors .available
with biographies and pictures.
l.edbetter said she expects .u lot
o f people in the LCH l' com m unity
to be interested m and utilize the
counseling program once the ser
vice begins.
“ It’s for everybody basically, but
it’s more specifically for queer and
questioning students, or anyone
w ho has a c|uestion regarding sexualitv and wants to talk," she said.

CLA
anitiniii'il from page /

.Arts binldiii;- mnns.iung I '•* .111
I ind.i I l.ilisks 's otfu i .nil- t e m p o
r.iriK iiuK iiig \aleiici.i-1 .iwr's o f
fice to the fu'ilities building. I he
onK tutuie pi.Ills tor the (1 A is .1
rcnos.ition ot the IIP. D.i\idson
.Music Huilding.
ASl C'L.A bo.inl member .imi
politic.il science |unior Angel.i
Kr.imer s.iid th.it this issue imoKes
needed polics changes.
"In .1 2<)-ye.ir plan the only t.icility that will be constructed is .1
remodel ot the music department.
I'm going to echo what .Aaron s.iid
.ind s.i\ th.it the iiientity factor is a
huge part ot it.” Kr.imer emphasizeri.
“ 1 here are professors aiui faculty
on the .Academic Senate who don't
see a need tor our departments,
w ho sa\ th.it Cal Poly has too many
riutfy classes like Irnglish and too
many touchy-feely classes like Knglish and modern langu.iges.’ she said.
“ It is ridiculous because the things

we stiuK and wb.it we w.iiii to do
w ith them .ire the s.une import.uu *
ot. let's s.i\. engineering."
P.irt ot the .ASl bo.iid .ind (.1 A
stii.t. lit *>nn. if j>'b is to incit*' en
tliuM.isin within the ( 1 .A .iiki es
t.iblisli .1 sense ot pride. Waisli.iwsks
s.iid the\ .ire activists tor the C o l
lege ot 1 iber.il .Arts through c.iin
pus- w ide issues.
Because ( I .A students p.i\ i losi'
to the s.une tuition e.ich qu.irtei
.IS stiulents in the other colleges.
Kramer said, it is unt.iir th.it the
( I A kicks the m.iin intr.istructure
th.it other colleges h.ive. Hut she .icknow ledges th.it other colleges .uv
constructing new buildings, such as
the College ot Science and .Math or
those made possible by the .inonymous S()0 million given to the ( a l 
lege of Architecture.
“ Most Cd.A gr.ids are not
known tor the big bucks," Kramer
said. “ H.isic.illy we can sit here and
encourage .idministration to con
struct (d.A buildings until the cows
come home. Hut they are not go
ing to do .inything unless someone
hands them a big check."
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Starting at $59
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Student
coutinucfi from page I

“ W e bave lost som eone w h o m we
cherish .ind love.” universitv ( h.incellor Jam es M oeser toKI .i massive
.ro w d on thè school's Polk Pl.ice
q u a d .“ W e're .ili in .i st.itc ot shock."
Police fouiul ('.usons selli* le. .i
blue 2 H(iis loyot.i 1 lighlander with.
( ieorgi.i pl.ites. .ibout ,i nule troni
w bere ber bods was found after receis in g .i tip I hursd.is .ifternooii from
,1 witness who spotteil it ne.ir thè
111.un dr.ig through thè popul.ir co lk'ge tow n .ibout 4 .S minutes west o f
K.ileigh.
lobs Kice. ot ( 'h.ipel Nili, told
file .Associ.ited. Press bis wi t e discos
ered thè c.ir .ind c.ilied ‘MI.
"W e s.iw it on thè news .ind we
he.ml thè wom .iii is thè president ot
thè Student bods, .ind she itos-s.‘O h

my (íod, I just found the car,"' Kice
said.
(kirson's body ss.is tinind on the
stres’t at an intersection after neigh
bors reported hearing shots about .S
a.111. Wediiessl.iy in an upscale resideiiti.il are.i. It ss.is not clear sshs she
ssas 111 the area, ss Inch does not h.ise
student housing.
Police publicly identified the
sITooting s ictiin ,is (kirson on Thursdas. .iiid police ( liict Hrian ( airr.in sail! her ile.ith .ippeaivil to be a
r.uidom act. Police h.id no evidence
other th.in her car, .iiul the medic.il
ex.inuuer s.iid tliev ssas no indic.itioii that ( kirson had been sexu.ills
issaultci.1.
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C o lle g e stu d en ts

I receive $10 d is co u n t o ff an all day lift
I tic k e t e v e ry M o n d a y th ro u g h Friday,
I n o n -p e a k p erio ds. Valid c o lle g e p h o to
; ID is re q u ire d .

Work it.
DollDaily
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O n c,unpus. students passed out
d.iisies .iiu l I .irn.itioiis. and l.irge

Classifieds

boards ssere erecteil to r students to
le.isv svntten memories. A c.iiu ile -

Place a classified ad
■ visit mustangdaily.net
click on Ad info, Classifieds

lig h t s ig il ss.is held at 1 he Pit. .i p o p 
ular c.im piis g.ithering spot.
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Mar. 2 , 1 4 :3 8 - Subject arrested near cam pus for driving without a valid drivers li
cense, no proof of insurance, and possession of drug paraphernalia.

?
t

Mar. 2 ,1 0 : 2 3 - Officers located a lost dog on cam pus and turned the anim al over to
its owner shortly after.
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“What’s the worst movie
you’ve seen lately?”
Compiled and photographed by Donovan Aird

t

I

— Matt Porter,
civil engineering graduate
student

Mar. 2, 0 1 :4 7 - Officers respond to a m edical aid call at the Sierra M adre Halls. The

Mar. 2, 0 0 :4 5 - Officers respond to a fire alarm in Sierra M adre. The alarm was set
off by over-cooked food In a microwave.
Feb. 2 9 ,1 2 : 4 6 - Subject arrested for displaying fictitious vehicle registration tabs.

i

“ ‘Time Bandits.’ I couldn’t even 7
finish watching it. Even though /
Sean Connery is in it, it had a i
horrible plot and horrible acting. ?
It was ju st all-around horrible.” ’?

Mar. 2, 0 2 :2 2 - Officers were called for m edical aid at Fremont Hall. A fem ale subject
was ill after she mixed alcohol with antibiotics. The subject refused transport to a
m edical facility.

unconscious fem ale was transported to a local hospital via am bulance.

I

“ ‘Pride & Prejudice.’ It just
really wasn’t interesting
to me. It wasn’t my style
of a movie — not enough
action.”

I
T
1
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— Mark Laugenor,
kinesiology freshman

Feb. 2 9 ,1 1 : 1 9 - Officers responded to a m edical aid at Kennedy Library. The subject
was having a seizure, and was transported to a nearby hospital via am bulance.
r*

Feb. 2 9 , 0 8 :1 6 - A 9 1 1 call was received, reporting a fire due to downed power lines

“ ‘Good Luck Chuck.’ I was
so disgusted, I walked
out — it was gross. It ju st
wasn’t what I expected.”

!

off cam pus near Buena Vista. The call was turned over to San Luis Obispo operators.
— Natalie Fletcher,
political science freshman

M cCain risks taint o f troubled
W hite House from Bush endorsement
ASSOC IATED PRESS
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President Bush and Sen. John McCain shake hands as
the president announced his endorsement o f McCain.

thml Bush term, but a John McC'ain presidency,” said R e
publican pollster David Winston.
“ As long as he can make that clear separation, then hav
ing a president o f the United States on the road, helping
with fundraising, going around and talking to people is a
very different thing,” Winston said.
Bush and McCain exhibited solidarity in the Rose
Carden on Wednesday when the president embraced the
Arizona senator as the party’s next standard-bearer. But
neither offered anything definitive about what Bush’s role
would be in McCain’s general election campaign.
Bush, whose approval ratinj^ skidded to 30 percent in
February, stres.ses that the election had nothing to do with

?

— Meghan Hudson,
recreation administration
sophomore

D eb R iech m an n

Beware,John MeC'ain.The money comes with a price.
Sure, President Bush will raise millions o f dollars for
your Kepublican pmsidential campaign and ClOP can
didates. But he’ll also give you the aura o f a presidency
tarnished by painh.il gasoline prices, a sagging economy,
the threat o f recession, a blemished U.S. reputation around
the world, turbulence in the Middle East and many more
pn)blems.
There’s also the unpopular war in Iraq — .ilthough you
.ilready are closely associated with that.
How often to rub shoulders with an incumbent presi
dent — or whether to appear with him at all — is a deli
cate matter fcir pa’sidential wannabes.
A1 (io a ‘’s decision during his 2(HK) campaign against
Bush not to embrace President (dinton was pnibably a gift
to the (iOP. Many people think that despite Cdinton’s per
sonal tnsubles. Core should have stood shoulder to shoul
der with edinton, who had high approval ratings as he left
office.
“ M c(dun’s got to make it very clear that this is not a

“ ‘Galaxy Quest.’ It was just
too cheesy.”

in Concert
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President Bush and Republican nominee-in-waiting
John McCain walk together to the Rose Carden.
him.
“ If he (McC!.iiii) wants im* to show up, I will. If he
wants me to s.iy ‘You know. I’m not for him,’ I will,” Bush
s.iid.“ Whatever he wants me to do. I want him to w in .... If
he wants my pretty face standing by his side at one o f thc*se
rallies. I’ll be glad to show up.”
McCain skirted a question about whether Bush would
be an asset or albatmss on the campaign trail. McCLiin s.iys
he hopes Bush will campaign for him, although he knows
the pa-sident has a busy schedule.
Bush plans to campaign in states w hea' Republicans
h.ive tight conga*ssional races but that offer little strategic
value to McC'ain, freeing up the Republican prc*sidential
nominee to spend tune and money W’h e a he needs the
most votes.
While Bush and McC'ain dined privately at the White
House, the pasident’s top politic.il team and McC'ain’s chief
advisers wea* has’ing their own lunchtime strategy sessitui.
The McC'ain team thanked the White House for not of
fering running commentary during the primary process.
They plan to coordinate the two m en’s schedules through
angular phone calls, although a formal process for meshing
Bush’s calendar with McCain’s has not been set yet.
“ We’ll figua* it out,” said Ed Ciillespie, the pa*sident’s
counselor. “The fact is that even when you’ve had vice
pa*sidents w ho are running to succeed sitting presidents,
they had to feel their way at first — even after working
in the same building. But we’re all friends, and there is no
higher priority for the president than making sure John
McC'ain is elected president.”
Raising money will clearly be priority No. 1. Even
though Bush’s approval rating:* are low, he remains popular
with the party faithful w ho still pay to get in a room with
him. In 2(X)7, Bush raised $66.3 million for the Republican
Party and its candidates.
Maybe Bush didn’t do McCain any favors, however,
when he followed up by saying that McCain is not going
to change U.S. policy when it comes to batding terrorism.
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Location: Colony Park
Community Center
5 5 9 9 Traffic Way

(behind the softball fields)
Atascadero, CA

Tickets $10 in advance
at Esteem
$12 at the folowing kxations:
F^able Christian Stores &
Boo Boo Records
$15 at the door
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Briefs
State

National

International

LOS ANGELES (AP) —
C'alilbrnia parents witliout teach
ing credentials can no longer home
school their children, according to
a recent state appellate court rul
ing.
“ Parents do not have a consti
tutional right to hom e school their
children,’’Justice H.Walter O oskey
wrote in a Feb. 28 opinion for the
2nd 1)istrict C'ourt o f Appeals.
• • •

LAS VEGAS (AP) — A top
health ofiicial said a hepatitis ( '
outbreak caused by unsafe prac
tices at a Las Vegas clinic “should
never have happened.”
Southern Nevada Health Dis
trict chief Dr. Lawrence Sands is
testifying at the state legislative
committee on he.alth care.
• • •

BA G H D A D (AP) — Two
bombs went off within minutes o f
each other in a packed Baghdad
shopping district T hursday evening,
killing 42 people and wounding
120, the chief Iraqi military spokes
man said.
There were no claims o f re
sponsibility, but double bombings
became the hallmark o f attacks on
civilians by al-QaicLi in Iraq during
the worst o f the violence in Bagh
dad in 2(K)6. An initial explosion
was designed to draw in people, es
pecially security and medical work
ers rushing to the scene, before a
second larger bomb detonates to
maximize casualties.
• • •

DAVIS (A P) — A student was
in custody Thursday following the
discovery o f explosive devices at
the University o f California, Davis.
Two partially assembled pipe
bombs were found in the student’s
dorm room, university spokes
woman Lisa Lapin said. Authorities
believe it was an isolated incident
and said there was no need to det
onate any devices.
More than 450 students were
evacuated Wednesday night from
eight dormitories and slept in din
ing halls or at the homes o f family
and friends.
• • •
FR E SN O (AP) — A group o f
H tnong and Lao parents are w ork
ing to create a school designed to
teach their cultures and traditions.
Supporters o f the creation o f a
H tnong Academy o f Fresno said
the school would be an important
step for helping the next genera
tion keep a link to their heritage
and language.

W A SH IN G T O N (AP) —
U.S. troop morale improved in Iraq
last year, but soldiers fighting in Af
ghanistan suffered more depression
as violence there worsened, ac
cording to an Army mental health
report.
In a recurring theme for a force
strained by its seventh year at war,
the annual battlefield study released
Thursday found once again that
soldiers on their third and fourth
tours o f duty had sharply greater
rates o f mental health problems
than those on their first or second
deployments.
• • •
W A SH IN G T O N (AP) —
The Pentagon has banned Google
Earth teams fkim making detailed
street-level video maps o f U.S. mil
itary bases.
A message sent to all Defense
Departm ent bases and installations
around the country late last week
told officials to not allow the pop
ular mapping Web site from taking
panoramic views inside the facili
ties.

JERUSALEM (AP) — Two
gunmen infiltrated a Jewish semi
nary in Jerusalem and opened fire
in a dining hall Thursday night, kill
ing at least seven people, police and
rescue workers said.
Israeli media said about 35 peo
ple were wounded.
• • •
BA NG K O K , Thaüand (AP)
— A Russian arms dealer accused
o f breaking U.N. arms embargoes
by supplying weapons to African
war zones was arrested Thursday in
Bangkok, Thai police said.
Viktor Bout was arrested in the
heart o f the capital city on a warrant
issued by a Thai court, said Police
Lt. Gen. Pongpat Chayapan, head of
the Crim e Suppression Bureau.
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The Vesey Street staircase in New York is the only piece o f the World Trade
Center still standing exacdy where it was before the Sept. 11 attacks.

Sept. 11 escape route to
be moved to memorial
A m y W estfeldt
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Tom C'anavan saw the stairs
through the smoke after tunneling
out o f debris that buried him when
the World Trade C enter’s south tower
collapsed.The sun fell on a section o f
gold awning that led him down the
stairs to safety on a nearby street.
“W ithout that staircase, I don’t see
myself getting out o f that plaza before
the north tower comes down and
kills me,” said C'anavan, one o f count
less Sept. 11 survivors w ho escaped
the burning ruins by the same route.
That staircase — 37 stairs that once
connected the outdoor plaza outside
the twin towers to the street below
— survived Sept. 11 and remains the
only above-ground remnant o f the
trade center complex.

After years o f debate over w hether
and how to preserve the structure,
though, the staircase will be moved
this weekend for the first time. The
stairs are moving about 200 feet west
on the site, to be stored until they can
be installed at the Sept. 11 memorial.
“ 1 would have liked it if they
could have left it where it was,” said
Canavan, 48. “ 1 realize they couldn’t
do that.”
By summertime, the stairs will
move again: This time a crane wiU lift
them 70 feet in the air and across the
site to the memorial, where it will be
installed 50 feet from the twin towers’
footprints, with stairs on either side
for visitors to stand alongside.
“O nce it’s in the museum and
people can see it, that’s the main
thing. 1 think there’s a little reverence
to it,” he said.

Tons of food rots at a hungry Haiti’s ports
Jonathan M . K atz and Jennifer Kay
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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While millions o f I laitians go hungry', containers frill o f food
are stacking up in the nation’s ports because o f government red
tape — leaving tons o f beans, rice and other staples to rot under a
sweltering sun or be devoured by vermin.
A government attempt to clean up a corrupt port system that
has helped make Haiti a major conduit for Colombian cocaine
has added new layers o f bureaucracy — and led to backlogs so
severe they are being felt 6(M) miles away in Miami, whea* cargo
shipments to Haiti have ground almost to a standstill.
7 he problems are depriving desperate people o f donated food.
Some aa* so poor they aa‘ forced to eat cookies made o f dirt, salt
and vegetible oil to satisfr their hunger.
An Associated l’a*ss investigation found the siaiation is most
severe in C.ap-Haitien. Haiti's second-largest city. O ne recent af
ternoon, garbage men shoveled a pile o f rotting pinto beans that
had turned gray and crumbled to dust as cockroaches and beedes
scurried about.
The men found the putrid cargo by following a stench through
stacked shipping containers to one holding 40,(KK) pounds o f
beans. It was in port since November.
“So many rimes, by the rime (the food) gets out o f customs
it’s expired and we’re forced to burn it,” said Susie Scott Krabacher, whose Colorado-based Mercy and Sharing Foundation
has worked in Haiti for 14 years.“The food is there. It is available.
It just can’t get to the people.”
Though It IS unclear how much of Haiti’s food supply is tied
up in the port delays, the effects could be serious. Haiti imports
.ibout 75 percent of its food supply, according to the U.S. 1)epartment ot Agriculture. And there is little room for error in a country
where the U.N. Food and Agricultua' C4rganization reported that
almost half the population was undernourished in 2(K)2.
The U.N.World Food Brognim and large-scale U.S. rice grow
ers say they h.ive been able to get their food into Haiti by hiring
local agents to handle bureaucratic procedures. But smaller chari
ties. merchants and private citizens h.ive often been forced by the
delavs to throw away containers o f food or pay exorbitant fees.
I he problems stem in part from efforts to clean up a port sys
tem the Wtirld Bank rocently ranked as the second-worst in the
rogion, ahead o f only Ciuyana.
Befoa* the changes were implemented last fall, bribes flowed
freely and goods passed through unseaahed .and without duties
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Food is unloaded from a cargo ship at the port in Port-au-Prince. W hile millions o f Haitians go hungry, containers o f
beans, rice and other staples are rotting in the nation’s ports because o f government red tape.
being paid. That deprived the govertiment o f money and helped
make Haiti a major transshipment point for Colombian cocaine
destined for the United States.
The international community has encouraged Haiti’s customs
afform efforts, with the U.S. government helping fund port se
curity and U.N. peacekeepers stepping up anti-smuggling patrols
along the coast and 1)ominican bonier.
But new requimnents for licenses and manifests in triplicate
h.ive overwhelmed poorly trained workers and the countr\'’s ar
chaic, handwritten customs system.
Unlike U.S. ports, where less than 5 percent ofcontiiners were
sc.inned last year and only a fraction o f those opened up and in
spected. Haitian cargo handlers said each container at C'ap-Haitien
must now be completely emptied and inspected. Cfristoms chief
Jean-Jacques Valentin said that polic\’ was Haiti’s ow n decision.
Frustrated by the new proceduros and demanding higher pay,
striking workers shut down the port at C'ap-Haitien for 20 days
in 1)ecember. Grafliti denouncing the port’s diroctor still mars its
buildings.
And despite the reforms, some say the bribes are continuing.
Jean-Baul Michaud, a C'anadian, said he sailed to the capital o f
Port-au-I’rince late la.st year carrying ()0 pounds o f donated cloth

ing and medicine — and that port authorities demanded $10,000
in “customs fee’s” — code for a bribe to make the fees disappear.
“ I’d have rather thrown the aid in the water,” said Michaud.
The C'anadian Embassy intervened and the fee was later waived.
Krabacher’s group says it has paid nearly $16,(KK) in fees in
the first six weeks o f 2(K)8 alone, compared to $23,418 for all o f
2(K)7.
L.iwmakers concerned about the situation questioned Prime
Minister Jacques Edouard Alexis about the port delays during a
February no-confidence vote.
“There is a lot o f work being done in terms o f the ports,” Alexis
maintained. “ We an- looking at a way to implement a ‘fast-tr.ick*
policy, so people can get their merchandise out more quickly.”
He also recommended splitting the Nation.il Port Authorits’
into tw'o agencies, one focusing on the logistics o f port manage
ment .and the other overseeing customs because he does not be
lieve the current agency can handle both tasks.
Haitian pR'sident Rene Preval echoed those concerns in a
speech to parliament in January, calling for a crackdown on illegal
contraband and a lowering o f exoiiiitant container fee’s that aa*
three times higher than those in neighboring Dominican R e
public.
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The Band’s Visit (PG-13)
87 min.

cast & crew

the big picture

Sasson Gabai, Ronit Elkabetz, Saleh
Bakri; directed by Eran Kolirin

Summary: A comedy about an Egyptian police band that goes to play at the Arab Cultural Center in
Israel. The only problem: they took the wrong bus and end up in a small Israeli town in the desert.

The Good: Lovely, smart and beautifully understated.
The Bad: What do you say about a movie that has a 99 percent RottenTomatoes rating?
(Metacritic.com)
Jason Statham, Saffron Burrows, Daniel
Mays; directed by Roger Donaldson.

The Bank Job (R)
110 min.

Summary: A car dealer teams with a model to perform an impeccable bank job that will score them
millions in cash and jewelry. Unfortunately, the loot also comes with a massive web of scandal.

The Good: A classic heist film with gritty suspense and excitement.
The Bad: Confusing plot that never lives up to its potential.
(Metacritic.com)
Jack Black. Mos Def, Danny Glover,
Mia Farrow, Melonie Diaz; directed by
Michel Gondry

Be Kind, Rewind (PG-13)
101 min.

Summary: A paranoid Jack Black accidentally erases the tapes in a run-down New Jersey VHS rental
store, forcing him and Mos Def to recreate zero-budget recreations of the destroyed movies.

The Good: Written by Charlie Kaufman (same writer of “Eternal Sunshine of the Spotless Mind.”)
The Bad: Jack Black is still obnoxious and the customers’ embrace of the rip off is a tad unrealistic.
(Metacritic.com)

Martin Lawrence, Raven-Symoné Rear
man; directed by Roger Kumble

College Road Trip (G)
83 min.

Summary: A high school student goes on a road trip across the U.S. trying to find the perfect col
lege. Her overprotective cop father, played by Lawrence, tags along to turn it into a terrible film.

The Good: At its best when it drops any pretense of plot for sheer goof.
The Bad: Overplayed nonsense is thoroughly manufactured to Disney specifications.
(Metacritic.com)

Definitely, Maybe (PG-13)

Ryan Reynolds, Isla Fisher, Derek Luke,
Abigail Breslin, Rachel Weisz, Elizabeth
Banks: directed by Adam Brooks

B

112 min.
«

Summary: Described within the film as a “ mystery love story," Maya (Breslin) begs her father (Reyn
olds) to tell her about his life before she was born, and the three women who shaped him.

The Good: Reynolds and Breslin create a brilliantly witty pair; plot gives away few hints to the finale.
The Bad: Enjoyable, but forgettable. A temporary heart-warmer not destined for chick-flick history.
(Kristen Marschall)

No Country for Old Men (R)

A

122 min.

Tommy Lee Jones, Javier Bardem,
Josh Brolin, Woody Harrelson, Kelly
Macdonald: directed by Ethan and
Joel Coen

Summary: Evil is personified in Anton Chigurh (Bardem), a man set on hunting down Llewelyn Moss
(Brolin) to recover stolen money. Chigurh is tracked by small town sheriff Ed Tom Bell (Jones).

The Good: Rawless acting: plot for both thought-provoking drama lovers and scary movie aficionados.
The Bad: Some may not like the debatably appropriate ending.
(Brooke Robertson)

The Other Boieyn Girl
(PG-13)

B^

Natalie Portman, Scarlett Johansson,
Eric Bana: directed by Justin Chadwick

115 min.

Penelope (PG)

Christina Ricci, James McAvoy, Cath
erine O’Hara, Reese Witherspoon:
directed by Mark Palansky

102 min.

Summary: Two women fight for the love of a king. While one falls aside, the other rises beyond her
capabilities.
The good: Two talented women play amazing roles; the plot never loses the audience.
The bad: Important points of the book are left out and others are slightly changed for a PG-13 rating.
(Christina Casci)

Summary: Afflicted by a family curse that will only break when “ she's loved by one of her own kind,"
Penelope tries to break the hex, then flees, determined to find out who she is away from home.

The Good; An extraordinarily charming, funny film fit for teens and romantics alike.
The Bad: A tortured premise sprinkled with flat, near-miss moments.
(Metacritic.com)

Semi-Pro (R)
90 min.

The Spiderwick Chronicles
(PG)
97 min.

Vantage Point (PG-13)

C+

90 min.

Will Ferrell, Woody Harrelson, André
Benjamin, Maura Tierney; directed by
Kent Alterman

Summary: Jackie Moon (Ferrell) is a one-hit wonder who uses his profits to buy a basketball team.
The threat of an ABA-NBA merger forces his team — the worst in the league — to aim for glory.
The Good: If you love Will Ferrell, then you’re likely to enjoy this lackluster comedy.
The Bad; A sloppy and crude film with some seriously mediocre material.
(Metacritic.com)

Freddie Highmore, Mary-Louise
Parker. Nick Nolte, Joan Plowright. David
Strathairn, Seth Rogen; directed by
Mark Waters

Summary: Three children dealing with the separation of their parents find that there’s more to
the world than what they see after opening a chest that leads them on a fantasy adventure.
The Good: Entertaining for kids and adults alike.
The Bad: Might be too scary for the little ones it's meant for.
(Metacritic.com)

Dennis Quaid, Matthew Fox; directed by
Pete Travis

Summary: A Moroccan terrorist tries to assassinate the president with his palm pilot (literally).

Steven Strait. Camilla Belle, Cliff Curtis:
directed by Roland Emmerich

1 0 ,0 0 0 B.C. (PG-13)
109 min.

The assassination attempt is repeated through five somewhat interesting perspectives.
The Good: Visceral action that leads up wonderfully to the main climax, tying all views together.
The Bad: ...but then comes the most nauseating, unrealistic, over-the-top, cliché ending. Ever.
(Ryan Chartrand)

Summary: A mammoth hunter’s love is captured by warlords and taken "to the end of the world."
He and a small group of hunters go to save her and end up saving all of civilization. Go figure.

The Good: Dazzling visuals showcase early animals and ancient settings.
The Bad: As stupidly dull as Emmerich’s “The Day After Tomorrow.”
(Metacritic.com)
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D ow ntow n C en tre C inem a

Frem ont T h e a tre

The Bank Job 2:15, 4:45, 7:15, 9:45
The Band’s Visit 2:45, 5:00, 7:15, 9:30
Vantage Point 2:20, 5:15, 7:40, 10:15
The Other Boieyn Girl 2:00, 4:30, 7:30,

10,000 B.C. 2:35, 5:10, 7:45,
10:20
College Road Trip 2:20, 4:30,
7:00, 9:15
Be Kind Rewind 2:55, 7:55, 9:45
Penelope 2:50, 5:20, 7:50, 10:15
Definitely Maybe 5:15, 10:10

10:00
Semi-Pro 1:15, 3:30, 5:45, 8:00, 10:15
The Spiderwick Chronicles 2:00, 4:15, 6:45,
9:00
No Courttry For Old Men 2:05, 4:45, 7:25,
10:00
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COURI KSY PHOKIS

Movies showing in San Luis Ohispo this week include “ The Bank Job, ” “ 10,000
B.C.,” “The Other Boieyn Girl,” “The Bands Visit,” “Penelope” and “Semi-Pro.
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Arab M usic Knscmble m em bers practice for to n ig h ts concert.

Poly hosts Arabic
music concert
R ach el G las
MUSTANd DAIIV
Anyone looking to experience Middle Eastern culture need
look no further than campus Fritby night, when the newly-formed
Arab Music Ensemble performs its winter concert.
I'h e 22-member group started last year under the guidance o f
music pmfessor Kenneth Habib. Habib, w ho has a doctorate in ethnomusicology fknn U C Santa Barbara, was commissioned to start
an ethno-music grt>up on campus.
Since he specializes in Middle Eastern music, Habib decided to
form the Arab Music Ensemble.
N o audition or experience is necessary to join. According to
Habib, about half the students are developed musicians, while the
others are less experienced. Members play instruments and provide
vocals xs well.
Several San Luis Obispo community members are in the en
semble xs well.
Today, the group will play traditional Arabic music as well as
popular contemporary songs from the eastern Mediterranean, (iuest
artists Wael Kakish and Lana Khalaf o f the Los Angeles-bxsed Kan
Zaman ensemble, and ethnomusicology professor Ray Briggs o f
e S U Long Beach will xssist with the program.
Saundra Sarrouf and Jenna Mitchell, members o f the local Saja
1)ance Co., choreographed three traditional Turkish and Egyptian
dances for students to perform.
“There’s such a rich dance history from music in the Mediter
ranean and the Middle East, and it’s wonderful to show both. It adds
a great visual to the music,’’ Sarrouf said.
Dancers w^ll dress in traditional Arabic clothing, which, accord
ing to Sarrouf, will add “lots o f color and action to the music.’’
Habib sees the group xs a good tool to add diversity to Cal Poly
but wishes he could do more.
“ If 1 had my way, we’d have lots o f different ensembles from lots
o f different cultures,’’ he said. “Each one would bring something
different to the community.”
U ntil that happens, students can expand their cultural h o ri
zons and soak in Arab culture at 8 p.m. in the Performing Arts
C enter Pavilion. Tickets are $8 for students and seniors, and $10
for the public.

Im.igiiic .1 12-ycar-old girl w ho not
only h.is to work in a factory making
.50 cents an hour to assemble (íam
Boys, DVD players, clothes and food
products but also has to w orry about
her safety to and from her hom e — if
she even has one.
D ocum entary filmmaker Barbara
M artinez Jitner discussed the mistreat
ment, w orking conditions and murders
o f 400 young Mexican female w ork
ers near the cities o f Juarez and (Chi
huahua, Mexico, to a full audience o f
Cal Poly faculty and Students Thursday
m orning at Vista (írande Café.
M artinez Jitn er was invited to
speak as part o f Cal Poly’s Provoca
tive Perspectives series to discuss her
docum entary “ Femicide in Juarez:
T he Real Story o f Bordertow n.”
T he film was made after she posed
as a factory w orker on the U .S ./M exico border in order to shed light on
the issues o f poverty, sexual abuse and
m urder that surround a lot o f the fe
male workers in these towns.
She is the first Latina ever to be
nom inated for both a G olden Globe
and an Emmy as an executive pro
ducer, w riter and director for the PBS
series “ American Family.” She said
she uses her success in the industry to
speak about the issues she uncovers by
advocating for Amnesty International,
a w orldw ide m ovem ent o f people
w ho campaign for internationally
recognized hum an rights. ’
All o f the profits from her speak
ing events go toward the group. A m 
nesty International heavily advocates
for the 400 womeft w ho have been
abducted and m urdered since 1993 in
Juarez and C hihuahua.
M any o f the w om en were b ru 
tally beaten, hum iliated and sexually
abused for several days before being
killed. M artinez Jitn er said many o f

the murderers .ire not brought to ju s
tice because m urder is not a federal
crim e in Mexico, and w hen many
w om en disappear in a country that
has hardly any docum ents on file for
its citizens, it is hard for family m em 
bers to make a case that their loved
one is missing.
T he filmmaker also stressed the
negative effects o f 1994’s N o rth
America Free Ira d e A greem ent
(NAFTA), which elim inated the ma
jo rity o f tariffs on products traded
am ong the U nited States, Ciartada
and M exico.This agreem ent, she said,
makes it easier for large American
com panies to take advantage o f the
M exican people.
“ These com panies make a profit
per hour per person o f $7.50,” M arti
nez Jitn er stressed.
M ost o f the w om en at the facto
ries make 50 cents an hour and these
com panies choose w om en because
o f their strong work ethic and their
acceptance o f the pay they receive.
M any o f these w om en support their
families, so they have no choice but
to take the minimal wages and work
in harsh conditions. T he w orkers are
also exposed to high levels o f toxic
chemicals.
“ The fumes are incredibly toxic; 1
even talked to the EPA and they said
they are not supposed to be exposed to
that. These women suffer miscarriages
and suffer trem endous diseases because
they are not supposed to be breathing
these toxins in,” M artinez Jitner said.
“ There are no regulations in these
factories to protect these workers
from these extrem e toxins, and this is
not being discussed at all.”
H er frustration w ith these co n d i
tions motivate her to share her story
and her strong opinions on NAFTA
and the C entral A m erican Free Trade
A greem ent, w hich now allows busi
nesses to go to C entral America and
not pay tariffs.
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“ W hen you devalue som eone to
such a great extent it’s not a free trade
agreem ent, it’s a slave trade agree
m ent, to build products for this global
economy. It sends the message that
they have no value,” M artinez Jitner
emphasized to her audience.
(Cornel M orton, vice president of
student affairs, called Martinez Jitner a
“sh-hero” and spoke highly o f her talk.
“ It is a com pelling tragedy. At this
same time, it is im portant for people
to know about this and how to work
on the problem ,” M orton said.
Cal Poly students were also com 
pelled to take action.
Daniella ("astro, an architectural
engineering ju n io r, feels that it is im 
portant to have speakers and events
that raise socially-conscious issues on
campus.
“T he issue is getting the word out —
it’s all about awareness and social issues.
We are not just the radical crazy people.
... We can’t make the entire university
listen to us,” Castro said. “ We (as stu
dents) need to get people involved, so
we can actually get an audience.”
Joey Sanchez, president o f the
Am erican Indian Association at Cal
Poly and an aerospace engineering
ju n io r, also feels that education about
these issues should be a solution to
hum an rights violations.
“ I think the m ost im portant thing
students can do is educate themselves.
N inety nine percent o f the students
d o n ’t know about it. T h e best thing
w ould be that this gets taught in class
es in like a G E o r som ething w here
hum an rights violations like these
can be heard by students,” he said.
“ O f course, no rational hum an being
w ould agree w ith w hat happens.”
Castro added that Cal Poly should
do m ore to give pow er and a voice to
the w orld’s atrocious genocides.
“ T he best thing w ould be educa
tion and show ing this docum entary
on campus.”
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Above, “ Spackm an,” “ Pearcey” and “ M iroslav” are works by Jo h n H endrix, an artist w ho belongs to the In tern atio n al Arts M ovem ent. T he New York City-based organization seeks to
prom ote dialogue in society and break dow n barriers between religion and art, while em phasizing people rath er th an things.
ja n e lle E a strid g e
MUSIANO DAILY

Russian realist author Leo Tolstoy once said,“Art is not a pleasure, a solace or an amusement; art is
a great matter. Art is an organ o f human life, transmitting mans reasonable perception into feeling.”
The International Arts Movement (lAM), a New York City-based arts organization, takes Tol
stoy’s observation to heart. 1AM crosses religious and artistic barriers by encouraging dialiigue in
society and by acting as‘‘a catalyst to inspire people to hope, engage deeply into the depth o f culture’s
critical zones and create a world that ought to be,” as per its Web site.
Founded by Makoto Fujimura in 1990, lAM is comprised mainly o f volunteers, many o f whom
are working artists themselves. The group charges that all o f society should seek after “the good, the
true and the beautiftil” in life, through art. And for many, that includes seeking the role adigious faith
plays in artists’ work.
“ (Since art has become so subjective now), it takes a lot o f time and energy to get inside the in
dividual artist’s brain and figure out what self-expression they’re getting at,” said Matson I )uncan, an
arts advocate closely tied to 1AM.
“Overall, 1 can say that, if art is about individualism and self-expression, I think that definitely
reflects society now. But I would love to see art say more than,‘How am 1 feeling?’ and,‘Me, me.’ I
would like to see more o f an expression that relates to the totality o f life and human race as a whole,”
1)uncan said.
But lAM ’s mission isn’t just about religion and art; it’s about humanity. Duncan and others at
lAM advocate a shift from placing an empha.sis on things (the artwork itself, in this case) to one that
focuses more on people, for it’s people that inspire others and create change.
“ It’s really about art and humanity. If you take the human being, you can’t extrapolate religion
out o f the human being,” I9uncan said. “ I guess because (the creation of) art is such a fundamentally
spiritual process, it has a real kinship with religion. But they’re still two different aspects o f society,
and we respect them as such.”
IAM tries to reconcile the divide between artists and the larger community (and in particular,
religious sub-communities) by engaging people in the sort o f dialogue that crosses these barriers. It’s
a sort o f cultural-exchange program, Duncan explained.
However, “ it takes a lot o f patience for people w ho see the world in different ways due to
their own sub-cultural experiences to interact. (But this) enlarges their perspective, and that’s
always good,” he said.
H e is also trying to change society’s perception o f what he calls the “ unhealthy, starving art
ist” mentality.
“ I believe in a society that cares for artists in much more rich ways, much more generous ways.
W hen you care for artists in a generously rich way, then you’ll get a generously rich culture,” he
said.“ In the past, the artist has always been prophet in culture.They had an active role in speaking
truth, whatever that may have been, into the community. And because o f that, the community
sustained them. Artists have the ‘spiritual’ role to make a statement to the community as a whole,”
Duncan said.
For Christy Tennant, IAM ’s development and public relations chair, true art comes when “we are
creating in a way that truly reflects (God, the creator).When this happens, it will not only be true in
its content and what it projects in its mes.sage, but it will also be beautiful. My vent is that it would
be more beautiftil than if it didn’t have any sort o f fiith view.”
As a musician and writer whose Cdiristian faith is fundamental to who she is as a person,Tennant
said it’s hard for her to separate faith and art. Faith, though, doesn’t have to be explicit in art.
“ (I think) sometimes people conftise what it means for a piece o f art to be a Christian piece of
art,” she said. “ I would not call something a Christian painting just because it had a cross in it, but I
wouldn’t call something not a Cdiristian paintingjust because it didn’t have a cross in i t .! would be
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more inclined to call something a Chris
tian painting because it had a Christian
painter because that (faith view) would
inform his or her work.”
Though Tennant and her fellow
lAM staff members are Christians, the
organization itself is not religiously af
filiated.
1AM does, however, contain “folks
who are absolutely committed to excel
lence in their art and they’re at the top,”
Tennant said. For example, board m em 
ber James Elaine, w ho also serves as cu
rator at U C LA ’s Hammer Museum,just
received the 2(K)8 Ordway Prize — and
with it, an award o f $1(X),()()() — for his
contribution to the art world.
“These are people that, regardless
o f their faith affiliation, are positioned
in the best o f the best o f places for art
venues. But they are also committed to
approaching art fix>m this sense o f what
is good, what is true, and what is beauti
ful. And their understanding o f that is
fundamentally informed by how they
approach everything to be good, true
and beautiful, which is informed by
their faith,”Tennant said.
Another one o f I AM’s goals is to “create the world as it ought to be.”This can be done subtly or
in a very blatant way, said Kirk Irwin, secretary and creative resources manager for the organization.
“ It’s stereotypically true that art (creates the world) in general — not neces.sarily the world that
ought to be,” he said.“Usually this is the art that many in my tradition would want to censor, not that
I want to censor it myself.That’s a bbtant way that art affects culture. People get up in arms about it
when they don’t understand — or don’t try to understand — art.”
.Art should be used to think more deeply about questions o f discrimination, poverty, justice and
religion, Irwin said. Art is a visual manifestation o f someone’s ideas o f what’s going on culturally, and
as such, should be a method by which to catch things early on.
“W hen you’re starting to engage the concepts and ideas o f art, you’re engaging things upstream.
You’re engaging people’s psyches, you’re engaging people’s emotions, you’re engaging people’s wills,
and you’re engaging their intellects,” Irwin said. “ We want to do that upstream, and that’s why we
do it with art.”
Irwin said he encourages people to seek the deeper motives behind art, not simply get up in arms
because o f the immediate feeling that a work poses some sort o f threat. And if they’re still offended
by a work o f art, the aim should be to enter into dialogue, not simply to be turned off to the work
or to become hostile.
“ I try to model my life after Jesus o f Nazareth. Most o f the time, his response was not hostility or
feeling like it was a threat, but it was a gniciousness to tr\- to understand,” Irwin viid.“ It’s been my
experience that most people’s initial consideration is to not t.ike (the piece) into context. It could be
something that visually really offends a person, but there coulil be motivation behind the piece, and
the person could be trying to ofl'end someone in order to get (that person) to move.”

*o5tenner Qlen^
“Student living at its fin e st”

www.stennerglen.com
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rhe past year

lias been encouraging tor those A m ericans resolved
to confront the eliallenges o f global clim ate change. D espite the
vast am oniit o f work yet to he done, a series ot
recent political events has illustrated A m erica’s
grow ing com m itm ent to addressing the most
#
critical issue o f o n r time.
O n April 2 ,20U7, a U.S. Suprem e C’o n rt ru l
ing in the case o f Massaelinsetts v. Eiivironm ental
Protection Agency made o n r federal govenm ient
responsible for the regulation o f carbon dioxide
as a greeiilionse gas. Cdirrent presidential h o p e
fuls from all sides o f the political spectrum have
indicated that they will take action to reduce the
A m erican co n trih n tio n tt) global clim ate change
if elected. Despite the popular shift toward clim ate
change solutions, I frecjnently hear argum ents against expanded carbon
dioxide emissions regulation.
Many claim that America should not impose strict emissions regula
tions because polluters in developing nations will not he held to the
same standards. A m erican industries will suffer an undue financial blow
as they are forced to choose betw een rethinking polluting practices and
paying he.ivy fines. U nregulated overseas operations will eo n tin n e at a
lower cost w ith a significant advantage over A m erican m dnstries.
President G eorge W. Bush described liis similar feelings on climate
change in a 2(I(H letter to several senators:“ ! oppose the Kyoto Protocol
because it exempts 8(1 percent o f the w orld, including ni.ijor population
centers such as (d iin a and India, from com pliance, and w ould cause seri
ous harm to the U.S. ectmomy.’’
O n e fact that was conveniently om itted from this statem ent was that
Am erica emits a disproportionately large volum e of carbon dioxide tor
its relatively small population. This means A m erican carbon emissions
are significantly higher on a per capita basis than in many o th e r parts of
the world. Even tlunigli 8(1 percent o f the w orld’s population is m iaccom ited for in the protocol, its ratification in Am erica w ould have been

G U EST 0 )M JV i™ T A R Y

Economic stimulus
and response
The recently-announeed tax
rebates annoy me. R eading the
Wall Street jo u rn al and atten d 
ing an econom ics class Inive giv
en me a little inform ation about
this measure, w hich is intended to
stim ulate consum er spending and
thereby ward tiff a ptissihle reces
sion.
O n a simple level, 1 understand
how thisam expected iiiHux o f cash
IS intended tti mriiience p roduc
tion, inctim e, em ploym ent, inventtiry, anti a hiu ket o f simil.irly tast inating econtim ic miniit.ie. T here
IS a legion tif very sn u rt, wellm fornietl ectintnnists .md ptilicymakers w tirking aroiind the cTtiek
to craft the verv best response to
the cltnidy ctiiulititins around ns.
1 hey have forec.ists, lectim m endatitins. fiscal and m onetary ptilieies,
charts, graphs, and indices. And
w hen they are dtine. they will put
their final ptilicy intti actitin and
luipe tor the best.
This is w here I hectim e anntiyed. Have there been any fire
side chats? I have missed them .
Has any otTicial or figurehead lev
elled w ith the general public, ex 
plaining the situation and asking

for efTort on o u r part to address
it? I know o f none. Instead, we are
treated as dull agents com pletely
occupied w ith a shallow w orld ot
stim ulus and response, w hich only
the experts can transcend. O u r
behavior is considered to he little
m ore than a convergence o f rote
urges. We can he infinitely m o d 
eled, poked and prodded, hut talk
ing to us makes no m ore sense tt>
them than w ould talking to a cow
or a goldfish.
This is u n tru e and unjust. Eco
nom ic models dv) indeed w ork,
hut this IS hee.uise we are rational
creatures w hose aetions are in 
form ed by the situations in which
we find ourselves. We make co n cioiiv decisions for ourselves as
best as we know how. We do need
experts, hut as inem hers ot om
eom num ities, not .is lofty w i/.m ls
w hose thoughts we cannot share.
O u r world and its future m atter
to us. and we are w illing to make
changes and sacrifices. W e’ve done
so before. (!o m e on — talk to us!
Uric lialdwin is an electrical enyiineerinx senior and a yuc.'.'i coliininist
for the Mnstanx Daily.

a huge step in the fight against grow ing emissions.
Hush’s talk o f “ serious harm to the U.S. eco n o m y ” resulting
from carbon emissitms rediietions still resonates w ith som e, hiit
many believe that exactly the opposite is the case. Avoid
ing new low -carhon technologies could really
damage o ur economy.
As Am ericans, we have the o p p o rtu n ity to
lead the change against carbon em issions.This
I
IS not the kiss o f death for A m erican industry.
It is a elianee to pioneer a new industry! The
increased regulation o f carbon dioxide em is
sions will rally A m erica’s creative minds and lead to
the grow th o f a new clean energy economy.
Even w ith a skeptical president, lu)wever, Am erica is m aking some
progress toward a reduction in hum an-caused clim ate disruption. O ver
the course o f his presidency. Hush slowly started to accept the urgency
o f clim ate change, in his recent ^State ot the U nion address, he called
for the estahlishm ent o f an international clean technology fund, which
w ould “ help developing nations like India and C!hina make greater use
o f clean energy sources.”
W orking w ith foreign governm ents to support clean technology
ahnrad is a w onderful w.iy to cause sim ultaneous econom ic grow th and
pollution reduction. This is a w in-w in situatit>n for everyone involved.
T h e success o f such a fund w ould he a huge step in the right direeti(m because, if it is set up well, it has the potential to include all world
econom ies in the reduction o f carbon dioxide emissions.
As 1 look forward to graduating shortly, I intend to participate in
the U nited States’ shift tt)ward clean energy technology. This em erging
industry will not stiHe the A m erican econom y, hut strengthen it. We've
got a long way to go. hut 1 am tine o f mans young A m ericans ready tti
jum p in and get to work.
Mitn Hiitioii is iW aiviiviiiiiciital ciniiiii iriin^ senior, the Hinpotrer Poly (,'(>olilion exienuil vice presiilent and a Mnsiany Daily enn’roninental eolinnnisi.
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P o p C u ltu re S h o c k T h e ra p y by Doug Bratton

G irls & S p o rts by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein
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Crossword

Across
1 War-tom
Baghdad suburb

33 Brooklynese
pronoun

34 Pilot's place
37 Part of
9 23-Across and
Manhattan’s
others
Alphabet City
15 One and only
39 'Be honest"
16 Weather
41 Onetime Serbian
Channel topic
capital
17 Fleet runner of
42 Show some
spunk
myth
44
Drops in a
10 Key that doesn’t
theater
include 5845 Japanese model
Aaoss
sold from 1970
19 Up to
to 2006
20 Ape
47 Meccan pilgrim
22 Habit
48 Some speakers
51 Abbr. before a
23 Shade shade
date
25 Biblical miracle
53
Underhand?
setting
54 Zip
26 Powerful piece
55 Spotter’s
27 Boardir>g spot
confirmation
29 Call from home
57 Polit. label
31 1936 N.L. leader 58 It's almost a B.
scorewise
in slugging
60 Pilot's place
percentage
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Edited by Will Shortz

62 Apple
application
63 Fancy
haberdashery
item
64 No longer in
65 Judge of films
Down
1 Henry Clay or
William Jennings
Bryan
2 It forbids
religious tests tor
political office
3 Versatile actors
may play them
4 Person found in
a tree: Abbr.
5 Buck
6 Corinthian
alternative
7 It might hold a
couch potato’s
potato
8 Really hoped to
get. with lo r"
9 It can be drafted
to ___ bark beetle
t t Stuck
12111/2" soldier
13 Online memo
14 Archaeologist
David who found
the lost Roman
city of Kourion
21 Made some
waves?
24 Word in some
British place
names
26 Put out
28 School exercises

Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box
contains every d ig it from 1 to 9 inclusively.
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Pucrt* by OavNt Ouarfoot

30 Zoo de Madnd
beasts
32 Shade of blue
34 Enter gently
35 Head of state
known to his
people as “Dear
Leader”
36 ’t ) f course"
38 Exclamations

40 Piehole

50 British poet Tate

43 Swee’ Pea’s
creator

52 Track-and-field
equipment

45 Edmond
Rostand hero

55

46 Calm
48 Composed
49 Dirección sailed
by Columbus

56 1982 film title
role for Bruce
Boxleitner
59 Traffic stopper
61 School dept

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-014-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions; Today's puzzle and more than 2.000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young
solvers, nytimes.com^learning/xwords.
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Iwata

vocal, she still has taken on a lead
ership role as one o f tw'o seniors
continuedfrom page 12
on the team.
Even as graduation nears and
averaging 52 games a season.
her college career comes to a
H er efforts culminated in a close, she remains focused on the
game against rival C'al State Ful
task at hand, determ ined to bet
lerton last year w hen she hit two
ter last season s regional postseason
hom e runs, including the game appearance.
w inner m a 3-2 victory.
She was willing to admit it
A nother aspect that has helped
would
be
Iwata succeed — — ——
“weird” to not
is the different
have any softperspective she
ball obligations
gained
from
next fall.
returning
to
“ T h ro u g h help coach her
out the enform er
travel
tire year. I’ve
team.
always
been
“ C o a c h in g
playing
or
lets you see
coaching,’’ says
things from a
Iwata, w ho has
different view
played
since
point,”
Iwata
age 5. “ At first
says. “You learn
it will probso much about
ably he a nice
the strategy and
break hut after.
the small things
1 don’t really
— Sarah Iwata
that make you
know wlilat to
t'al Poly senior ri^ihctielder
successful.”
expect.”
CAiiidon isn’t _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
W hen Iwasurprised
by
ta does take
Iwata’s com m itm ent.
time to look back on the game
“ Sarah is a student o f the
that has played such a prevailing
game,” C ondon says. “She is always role in her life, she treasures more
watching and observing, asking than just her time on the field.
questions about strategy and w’hy
“ 1 love everything that comes
we did that in a certain situation. with the game, m eeting so many
She is old-school, a throwback
people,” she says.“ I’ve met a lot o f
w ho studies the game, which you
my closest friends through softball.
d o n ’t see that often anymore.”
And getting to travel, from the
As C'ary puts it, “ She under
East Coast to Hawaii, pretty much
stands the game on all levels.”
everywhere I’ve been has been
rh o u g h Iwata is not extremely
because o f softball.”

My mentality is
don’t show
emotion. \ just
concentrate on
beating the
person I’m
facing.
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Men’s basketball team holds on for win at Long Beach State
In Its next-to-last regular-season game, the Cal Holy m en ’s bas
ketball team rallied dow n the stretch, outscoring Long Beach State
41-33 in the second half for a 68-62 win Thursday night.
Sophom ore guard Lorenzo Keeler made 7 o f 17 shots from the
floor, including 5 o f 10 from 3 -p o in t range to lead the M ustangs
(1 2 -1 6 ,7 -8 Big West C onference) w ith a career-high 22 points.
ju n io r guard Trae Clark added 10 points for Cal Poly, w hile fellow
ju n io r guard C haz Thom as chipped in nine points in his first action
after missing five consecutive games due to an ankle condition.
Sophom ore forward Arturas Lazdauskas paced the 49ers (6-23,
3-12) w ith 15 points.
Cal Poly visits Cal State N o rth rid g e at 5 p.m. Saturday before
heading to the Big West T ournam ent, held in A naheim from W ednes
day to M arch 15.

Track and field team heads to first meet of outdoor season
After a successful in door season, the Cal Poly track and field team
will open its o u td o o r campaign Saturday at the U C LA Invitational.
“ W e’re looking forward to this w eekend — it seems like it’s taken
a long tim e for the o u td o o r season to finally get here,” team director
Terry O a w fo rd said.“ I feel this is a team th a t’s poised to have its best
perform ance in the Big West C onference this year.”
In last w eek’s Big West preseason coaches poll, the Cal Poly men
placed third and the w om en fourth, exactly w here they finished in
actuality last season.
“ I predict w e’re going to be a team that really em erges this year,”
C raw ford said. “ Look for us to get b etter as the year goes on.”
T he M ustangs’young roster features just 12 upperclassmen on the
m en ’s side and 14 on the w o m en ’s.
R etu rn in g cham pions include senior James N u n n o in the de
cathlon, ju n io r Troy Sw ier in the 10 kilom eters, senior Jessica Egg
leston in the triple jum p, sophom ore Jenna H om es in the pole vault,
senior Sharon Day in the high ju m p and sophom ore Lea Wallace in
the 800 meters.
O f Day, Craw ford said, “ C!ertainly she’s som eone that we feel
really sets the bar — no pun intended — this year for o u r track
team .”
T he M ustangs are also looking to improve their sprinting now
that m uch o f the w om en’s team has recovered from last year’s string
o f injuries and the m en ’s side will boast several new additions from
the C'al Poly football team. *
Fifty M ustangs will com pete at Saturday’s invitational that also
features teams from UCXA, C'al State Fullerton, C'al State Bakers
field, C'al State Los Angeles, C rand Valley State and East L.A. CYillege.
<

Men’s soccer team to host UCLA in exhibition

Your Transfer Choice
Chapman University Caille^.f, one ot C'alilornia’s miist respected universities
tor adult learners, is als«> your perfect tran.Nter choice. Tran.ster a minimum of
60 creilits with vour A A decree, t'hapm an .Kcepts LH.r/C^SU ICETC.' lower
vlivision requirement certification. In avklition. program specific articulation
aurivinents help assure that the classe*s you're taking will transfer to C'hapman.

With classe*s startinji ever> 10 wc'eks, y«ni won't have to wait Ion« to i^-’t started
on complctinn your dejirce and tulfillin« your personal and professional (¿oals.

B a c h e l o r ’s D e g r e e P r o g r a m s
Criminal Justice (BA) • Liberal Studies (BA), Empha.ses: Early Childhinxl
IVvelopment, MSTeiKhinR • Oganizational Ixiulership (BA)
Psychology (BA) • SKial Science (BA) • Stxiology (BA)
Abo (tfferitig grudttaie degree, certificate, and credential firograms.

Call toll-free 866-CHAPMAN
ww3v.chapman.edu/santamaria
RSVP fin an upcoming infinmatitm meeting.
Siinta Maria
1300 East Cypress St, Building A1
♦
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The C^il Poly m en ’s soccer team will host an exhibition game
against four-tim e national cham pion UC]LA at 7 p.m. Saturday, the
second tim e in program history that UC'LA has played at C^il I’oly.
It will he the second preseason installm ent in a series o f exhibi
tion games the m en’s soccer team will host th ro u g h o u t the spring,
following a closed-door scrim m age against the San Jose Earthquakes
in late February.
“ We made an indent in the national scene by heating (then de
fending national cham pion) UC' Santa Barbara last fall,” said C'al
I'oly head coach I'aul H olocher. “ T he (record-setting) attendance
(o f 7,143) was extraordinary, and now o u r presence is being noted
even m ore w ith exhibition games against top programs in the c o u n 
try this spring.
“ W e’re bringing these games to I’oly in order to bring high-level
soccer com petition to the student body.”
Mustangs assistant coach Brian R eed also voiced excitem ent
about w hat the developm ent means for the surrounding area as a
whole.
“ We want to keep the San Luis C^hispo com m unity excited about
soccer,” R eed said.“ And the MLS showcase that we recently hosted
proved that we have a w onderful base o f soccer fans on the C entral
C'oast.”
Cal Poly finished 11-4-4 overall this past fall, and took third place
in the Big West C onference. T h e M ustangs coaching staff believes
the exhibitions are good o p portunities for players to gauge their
skill levels against m ore fierce com petition than th ey ’d otherw ise he
exposed to du rin g the regular season.
“ W e’ve got a lot o f young players w ho need to play in these
games to improve,” H olocher said. “ These games allow them to gain
confidence, experience and com posure, especially against nationally
recognized players w ho will be taken in MLS drafts.”
O thers Cal Poly will host in exhibition are Santa Clara at 7 p.m.
April 19 and Stanford at 7 p.m. A pril 26.
— Angela Marie Watkins and Aaron Gandetle contributed to this report.

continuedfrom page 12
Less than a week later, she fin
ished third at the N orw ich U nion
International match in Glasgow,
Scotland on Jan. 26, again clearing
6-2 y*, the 32nd best ju m p in the
world.
Day says her biggest com petition
will remain Acuff, w ho has a record
o f clearing 2.01 meters.
“ She’s a four-tim e U.S. cham 
pion w ho has one o f the best highjum ping résumés possible,” Day
said.
But
Day,
trying to build
her own list o f
a c c o m p lis h 
ments as a
jum per, came
in fifth at the
USA Indoor
Track
and
Field C ham 
pionships
in
Sharon Day
Boston
on
Feb. 23 with a ju m p o f 5-10 Y*',
A cutf won the event at 6-3 'A.
W hen it comes to handling the
pressure o f obtaining an “ A” stan
dard, Day modestly assesses the dif
ficulty o f the jum ps.
“ I have attem pted to ju m p at
that height and had really good
attempts,” she said. “ I know that I
have the height and there are little
things like my form I have to clean
up so 1 d on’t look at it as pressure.
In those situations I do better than
most people w hen there is a big
m eet like that.”
To prepare in the offseason.
Day played soccer for Cal Foly to
achieve a training base and a com 
petitive edge, hut also to give her
the endurance training she needed.
Although Day loves the sport, her
focal point has been jum ping.
Having already established her
best starting jum ps. Day has done
so traveling and being w ithout a
coach.
T hat self-assuredness originated
w hen Day became active in the
sport at an early age, and her family
has a history o f success in track and
field as well.
Both her m other and father
com peted
in college in Brook
lyn, N.Y. H er m other even made
a few U.S. teams
and went to the
6 feet, 4
World University
3/4 inches (iames.
The height Day
At the age of
must clear
7, Day started
to com pete at
to meet the
county
meets but
Olympic “A"
didn’t take it seri
standard
ously until high
school. She start
6 feet, 2
ed high jum ping
3/4 inches in middle school,
The height she and was coached
by her father in
cleared Jan.
her
pre-college
21 at Run for
days.
the Dream in
“ It started out
Fresno
as som ething I
was really good
at and stuck with,” 13ay said. “ It’s
just really fun to realize my poten
tial and ability to do well. It’s fun to
ju m p high and have ability to jum p
that high over som ething by using
your own abilities.”
[Respite how far she’s com e al
ready, Day remains driven as ever.
“T he chance to be able to go
to* the Olym pics and say I have
achieved som ething that not a lot
o f people could say they have done
is amazing," she said.
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Sports

Tennis

NCAA penalizes Long Beach
State men’s basketball program
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1 he NC A A
im posed stiff ¡seiKilties on the 1 o iiu
15eaeh State men's basketball proe;ram on I luirsdav. ineludm p: some
saiietions that were self-impi>sed b\
the im i\e rs it\.
Penalties against the 4‘ Ats in eliule three years' p ro b a tio n , fo r
fe itin g th e ir IS \ie to rie s fi\m i the
2(Mi5-20(l() season, rediieed re e riiit-
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c o m p e tin g no
m .itte r w h.it's
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th ro w II at us.
I he
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-no

M ils

t.mgs

have

now w o n to u r o t th e ir p.ist tiv v
o u tin g s .
" It's been i i i i e g e ttin g some

nig and few er sehol.irships. The lim 
ited p ro b .itio n w ill alKwe the 4'fers
basketball team to partieipate in
postseason play.

I he ease iinailved improper ben
efits, improper transp(rrt.itu>n .iiu)
phone eontaets. unethieal eondiiet
by members of the coaching stafl
and a failure to appropriately m oni
tor the program by the school or the
form er head coach, the NCiAA said
I luirsd.iy.
I he violations by members of
the coaching stafVoccurred between
August 2(1(14 and the end of August
2(tO.S, according to the NCiAA.
Larry Reynolds was the head
coach at that time. His contract was
not renewed after last season despite
a 24-S record, a I5ig West CConfer
ence championship secured with a
‘M-H.4 win over CCal Poly on March
1(1, 20(i7 and a spot in the NCCAA
tournam ent. The 4‘A‘rs lost to Ten
nessee 121-SC) in the first round.
T he report by the NCCAA Divi
sion I com m ittee on infractions said
Reynolds’ coaching assistants com 
mitted rules violations and that he
did not properly m onitor their con
duct.
I )an M onson was hired last April
t<i replace Reynolds. M onson had
(.|uit as the Minnesota coach after a
2-.S start to the 2(•( >6-2(K >7 se.istin.
1 he 4‘>ers are f>-22 overall and 3-1 1
m the Big West (Conference this sea
son.
■According to the NCCAA, l ong
Beach State's 2((0.S-0(> recruiting

team

that w ill keep

g(U)d m o m e n tu m g o in g ." B re.m i
s a id ." rh e plavers are im p ro v in g
a iu l g a m in g c o n tid e n c e . We re
re .illv s ta rtin g to b u ild m o m e n 
F3

'

■

tu m to r a re a lly fun a iu l c h a l
le n g in g w eek s ta rtin g Sunday.”
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A lso

e n c o u ra g in g

tv>r

the

.Mustangs is th a t th e ir n e x t five
m atches are at h o m e , in c lu d 
in g N o . 3i) W a sh in g to n State on
luesday and N o . 24 D e n v e r on
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(Cal Poly forw ard I'yler M cG inn tries to create space in an 80-77 loss to Ixrng Beach State on Feb. 8, 2007.
class included six two-year college
transfers and none were eligible for
admission to the university or its
athletics program.
“ Beginning in May 2(HI.S, with
the knowledge, encouragem ent and
assistance o f the coaches, the young
men took additional classes, includ
ing correspondence courses, at vari
ous institutions. Some o f the young
men needed as many as nine hours
m a short period o f time to meet
academic retiuirements," according
to the infractions ctnnm ittee report.
“1 he Molations com m itted by
two form er assistant ctiaches and
the form er administrative assistant
included paying or arranging for
payment to register some or all o f
the six two-year college transfers
in classes, p.iying or arranging for

p.iyment o f fees so that transcripts
o f the transfers’ coursework could
be obtained, providing im perm is
sible tutoring and transportation, as
well as making impermissible phone
calls.”
Long Beach State athletic directorV ic (w'gles said the school began
its tnvn investigation when the pos
sibility o f rules violatior.s arose in
O ctober 2(I0(). lie noted that the
involved coaching staff m em ber w as
immediately suspended, and two
student-athletes were w ithheld from
com petition.
rh e university also imposed its
sanctions on the men's basketball
program before meeting with the
NCAA.
rh e probation will run through
March .S, 201 I. Among iither sanc

tions, some imposed by Long Beach
State and approved by the NC'AA
are: the school will not bring in
ju n io r college transfers during the
probation period and m en’s bas-
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HIRING SUMMKRCAMF’ i
BHACH L ll HGUARDS
COUNSFil.ORS WalloiTs
& INSTRUCTORS Beach
Ciri//.ly l(xlge Summer Camp
Lifeguards; patrol the beach
is eurrently hiring camp counfor the protection and safety
.selors for the summer o f 2(X)8. o f the public. Salary: SI 1-13/
l.tK'aled north o f Lake l ’ahtx.‘.
hr. .lunior Lifeguard
Ltxiking for re.sponsible.
Instructors and Junior
enthusiastic individuals who
Li fee Hard Aides: teach
enjoy working with children.
participants recreational
Competitive salar>. Great
opportunities
and hazards of
work environment. Lor more
the ocean environment.
information call 530-274-9577
Salary: Instructors: SI 1-13/
or \ isit our web site ww w.
hr: Aides: S9.30-9.S7 hr.
gri//lykxlge.ctim
Current .American Red Cross
Webmaster for Student
I Lmergency Response ( l itle
Community Services.
! 22). CBR for the Brolessioi\aI
work with LrontRage and ^ Rescuer and USL.A Ocean
hlml. S9/hour up to 10 hours |
Lifeguard I certs must be
a week.Renovate current
j current prior to start o f work.
Apply City o f M tirro Bay.
website.integrate calender
595 i I arbor. 772-6207 or
system, and update weekly. i
www.morro-bay.ca.us
Brimi resume to SCS office
Deadline to apply; 3/3 I/OS.
in UU 217!

” ’l ’he girls are always excited
to play at hom e and 1 think it's
always good to have a h o m ecvHirt advantage,” Eisparza said.
“ It’s a really good opp o rtu n ity
for us to knock off some highly
ranked teams on o u r own courts
— o p p o rtu n ities you d o n ’t get
that often.”

HELP WANTED

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HOUSING

RETAIL DOW NTOW N
SLO New retail clothing
store opening soon in down
town San Luis Obispo. Now
hiring for mafiagement and
sales positions. Visit www.
theridecoalition.com for
application. Please fax or
email application back. LAX:
S05-595-I0II - email: infoC«
theridecoalition.com

Interested in community
.service? Leadership?
FYiendship? Check out Alpha
Phi Omega, a national CoFjld service fraternity during
our RUSH the first week o f
Spring quarter. Lor more info
check out w w w.apo-zo.com
or contact Grant Saita at
626-429-6791.

15 Minutes From Cal Poly
2Br. 2Ba. Mobile Home in
Quiet Country Setting. Refer.
Washer. Dryer, Microwave.
Water. Trash Included. No
Pets 1100/ mo. 1500 deposit
215-2982

AXL.RACK Guitar Hero
guitar stands manufactured
by Cal Poly students. Visit
theaxerack.com for more
information and to pre-order
your ow n.

LOST AND FOUND

L. A. SUMML:R D /\Y
('A.V1PS Counselors,
lifeguards ¿k more w w w.
daycami'ijobs.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Ihilimited yoga classes $*-X) tor
days. Smiling Dog Yoga
.546-9!(K). 1227 Archer St.
w ww.smilinudoiivoeaSLC ).com

Mustang Daily Classifieds
Online and in print!
www.imistangdaily.net/
classifieds

Place your ad today!
w w \v. in uSt angd ai ly.net/
classifieds

FOUND Black women's
illoves in A il Bid»: 10.
Contact Olixer
(805) 215-6234
Lost something*.’ Let us help
you lind it! Place your Lost
and Found ad t(xlay! Visit
our website or call
(805) 756-1 143 for more
information

SPORTS

m u s ta n g d a ily .n e t
Friday, March 7, 2008

SPO RTS e d i t o r : 1)onovan Aird
A SST. SPO RTS e d i t o r : Rachel r.ellman

mustangclailysportsCii^gmail.coni
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‘Old«choor Iw ata adjusts to new role
Senior rightfielder grows into spot in right field after All-Big West Conference First Team selection last season
K ory H a rb e c k
MUMAN(. DAIIY

Taking her time, Sarah Ivvata
exudes confidence as she steps
into the box. C'hurning the dirt
as she digs in with her cleats, she
stares down the pitcher in a mode
she describes as “ intensely being
relaxed.”
C'al Poly sophom ore first base
man Krysten C'ary says Iwata “ has
a look that just says ‘I’m going to
get a hit and there’s nothing you
can do about it.’ ”
W hen the game is on the line,
there is no one the Mustangs are
more comfortable with at the plate
than Iwata, their senior rightfield
er and designated player.
“ She doesn’t make the game
too big,” says Cial Poly head coach
Jenny C'ondon. “ In high-pressure
situations she doesn’t change. Ev
eryone is confident in her to come
through. She has ice water in her
veins.”
T he senior, four-year starter is
com ing off one o f the best offen
sive seasons m Cal Poly history, in
which she hit .329 with 32 runs,
seven hom e runs and 37 RBI
(tied for the third-highest single
season total in program history).
H er campaign was rewarded with
an All-Big West Conference First
Team selection, after being named
an All-Big West honorable m en
tion the previous tw o years.
Through 15 games this season,
Iwata has hit .292 while leading
the Mustangs (7-8), w ho play at
Fresno State in the Bulldog Clas
sic at 7 tonight, with 12 runs and
SIX doubles in a team -high 48 atbSts.
The business major w ith a
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Last season, Cal Poly senior Sarah Iwata hit .329 with 32 runs and
37 RBI. So far this year she leads the Mustangs with 12 runs.
marketing emphasis, affectionately
called “ wataface” by her team 
mates, is from Torrance, or as she
says, “grew up on the beach.”
That laid-back atmosphere
has seeped through to softball for
Iwata, explaining why she is able

women'sIÌEEbKMI | LONG BEACH S IA IE 78, CAL POLY 62

to keep her calm on the field even
as the pressure rises.
“ My mentality is d o n ’t show
em otion,” she says.“ l just concen
trate on beating the person I’m
facing.”
C ondon notes that Iwata stays

even-keeled and that the team
feeds off her attitude.
“She doesn’t ride the roller
coaster,” C'ondon s.iys.
It W.IS this outlook Iwata at
tributes to helping get her to San
Luis Obispo.
“ W hen I was being recruited
1 was really struggling at travel
ball, hitting .100 or something,”
she says. “ Since my offense wasn’t
com ing around, 1 knew I had to
excel on defense. It w'as my glove
that got me here.”
H er success at Cal Poly is even
more astounding in the sense that
most o f her contributions have
com e offensively.
Iwata filled the designated
player role for the past three years
before making the move to right
field this year, and says the devel
opm ent o f her hitting is the in
dividual accomplishment she is
most proud of.
A lifelong shortstop, she had
never played in right field but was
confident that C ondon had the
team and her best interests at heart.
T he move has allowed other play
ers to fill in at designated player,
providing the team valuable expe
rience and versatility.
D uring her freshman year, be
tween at-bats she had a tendency
to over-analyze, dwelling on every
pitch, but adjusted by turning her
attention to teammates.
“ I just tried to encourage the
defense, and help them however I
could,” she remembers.
Perseverance and hard work has
paid off for Iwata, w ho has been
a constant in the lineup for the
Mustangs over the past three years,
see Iwata, page 10

Day takes Olympic
hopes to new heights

women'sQâOûDûte

Mustangs
open week of
home matches
against Pacific
A g n u s -D e i F a r r a n t
MUSTANG DAILY

T h e tw o-w eek break betw een
m atches for the C'al Poly w o m en ’s
tennis team must have com e at ju st
the right tim e for the M ustangs, w ho
swept U C R iverside 7-0 and San Jose
State 6-1 Saturday.They host Pacific at
M ustang C o u rts at 11 a.m . Sunday.
“ We had a chance to w ork on o u r
fitness and get back in the w eight
room on a regular basis, w hich is hard
to do w hen y o u ’re on the road for a
m o n th ,” said Cal Poly head coach
H ugh B ream .“ It’s been an o p p o rtu n i
ty for fin e-tu n ed practices and getting
really fresh and sharp again.”
Against U C R iverside, the M us
tangs’ 38th-raiiked doubles tandem o f
sophom ores Steffi W ong and Brittany
Blalock defeated Erynne O ki and A n
gélique C o rp u z 8-3.
“ Blalock and W ong really played a
dom inant m atch,” Bream said. “ T hey
cam e out and really m aintained their
focus all the way through.”
Cal Poly took the doubles point af
ter ju n io rs M aria Malec and Shannon
Brady defeated D onna M cC ullough
and R oxanne Plata 8-6.
Sophom ore D iane Filip and fresh
man Amy M arkhoff followed w ith an
o th e r 8-6 doubles w in, over Yasaman
Sakhakorn and N adia Sakhakorn.
W ong’s 6 -1 ,6 -2 loss to Ashley Tavita precluded the M ustangs (6-6, 2-2
Big West C onference) from a sweep o f
San Jose State. All o th er singles m atch
es ended in tw o sets.
“ U C R iverside was a conference
m atch and th ey ’re a strong, deep
team ,” said M ustangs assistant coach
Paige Esparza. “ (The w in) shows us
o u r potential in o u r conference, w hat
see Tennis, page 11

C a ssa n d ra C a rlso n
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Cal Poly sophomore guard Tamara Wells drives around Long Beach
State freshman guard LaTorya Barbee at Mott Gym on Thursday night.
The Mustangs lost 78-62, dropping them to 7-8 in Big West Confer
ence play. For a complete recap, go online to mustangdaily.net.

Most Cal Poly graduating seniors have jobs lined up. but few
can say they have O lym pic aspirations like Cal Poly senior phenom Sharon Day, w ho hopes to com pete in the high ju m p in the
2(K)8 Beijing Sum m er Olympics.
She’ll have to m eet the O lym pic “ A” standard o f 6 feet, 4 Y*
inches to qualify to com pete in the O lym pic trials, in which she
would have to place in the top three to make Team USA.
Terry Crawford, director o f the Cal Poly track and field team,
which visits the U CLA Invitational today and Saturday, said Day
is on her way to making her dream a reality.
“Sharon has a great start for her last season (at Cal Poly),”
Crawford said. “ We are excited to see where she will go from
now. She will be a top contender.”
Crawford says Day’s performances at top meets this season
will put her into a position to be atop the NC'AA by the end o f
June, ready for the trials in July.
In her third m eet in 11 days. Day finished second behind
three-tim e Olym pian Amy Acuff, clearing 6-2 Vi (1.89 meters)
at the lO lst Annual Millrose (îam es in N ew York C ity ’s Madison
Square Garden on Feb. 1. Acuff won by posting a mark o f 6-3
'/4.
It was the second time this year Day was a ru n ner-up to
Acuff, as she also took second Jan. 21 at R un for the Dream
Team USA vs. T he World in Fresno at 6-2 Ya.
see Day, page 10
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Cal I\>ly junior Shannon Brady de
feated UC Riverside freshman Nadia
Sakhakorn 6-4, 2-6, (10-8) on Saturday.

